Choose a super fund
that’s good for the planet,
people and animals

Our Ethical Charter
Australian Ethical has been helping people invest in a better future for over 30 years.
Every investment we make must meet the requirements of our Ethical Charter, which
has been unchanged since 1986. The charter guides us to invest in companies that
support the planet, people and animals, to ensure we don’t cause unnecessary harm.

We seek out positive investments that support:

People, quality and sustainability

We avoid investments that harm:

People, animals, society and the environment
View our charter at www.australianethical.com.au/ethical-charter

We strive to:
Build a clean energy future
We invest in solar, geothermal, hydro and wind companies, such as Vestas who
have raised wind turbines across 77 countries that provide more than 17%# of
the world’s wind power.

Send a message to big coal
Divesting from our worst polluters has potential to sway public opinion and
expedite strong government action to deal with climate change.

Promote human and animal rights
We don’t have investments in any companies involved in the poor treatment of
asylum seekers, or companies that exploit workers with poor working conditions.
We don’t invest in animal agriculture and we exclude cosmetic companies that
test products on animals.
#

Vestas 2018.

Invest in a sustainable future
We do not compromise on investment performance by choosing to invest ethically.
Our truly unique investment process, managed by our in-house investment and ethics
research teams, continues to deliver on our promise of sustainable performance for
members. In fact, we believe that incorporating ethics into our investment process actually
helps us to identify investment risks and opportunities earlier than most other funds.
For more information on investment options and performance go to
www.australianethical.com.au/super/performance-and-returns

Areas we invest in
Good investments in areas such as:

Clean energy

Sustainable
products

Medical
solutions

Healthcare

Recycling

Energy efficiency

Innovative
technology

Education

Responsible
banking

Aged care

We avoid companies involved in:

Coal

Coal seam
gas

Oil

Weapons

Old growth
forest logging

Exploitation

Gambling

Human rights
abuses

Tobacco

Harmful
products

With Australian Ethical Super you will enjoy
•
•
•
•
•

Investments that deliver sustainable performance
A choice of seven investment options
Flexible default insurance for as little as $3.69 per week*
Convenient online access to your super account details
The latest information for the conscious consumer.

* Australian Ethical Super Insurance Guide, 1 March 2018.

Here are some further credentials that make us
stand out from the pack:
We’re a signatory to the United Nations’ Principles for Responsible

Investment
Our funds have been certified by the Responsible Investment Association
	
Australasia
	We’re one of the first and currently the largest B Corp in Australia
We invest 10% of our annual profits back into the community via our
	
grants program.

Connect with us

100% Post Consumer Waste

This information is of a general nature and is not intended to provide you with financial advice or take into
account your personal objectives, financial situation or needs. Before acting on the information, consider
its appropriateness to your circumstances and read the product disclosure statement (PDS) and Insurance
Guide, available at australianethical.com.au/super/pds. You may wish to seek independent financial
advice from a licensed or authorised financial adviser before making an investment decision. Interests in
the Australian Ethical Retail Superannuation Fund (ABN 49 633 667 743, USI AET0100AU) are offered by
Australian Ethical Investment Limited (ABN 47 003 188 930, AFSL 229949) and issued by the Trustee of the
Fund, Australian Ethical Superannuation Pty Limited (ABN 43 079 259 733).

